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The Jordan Park Collection
This valuable collection was donated to the USF St. Petersburg
Nelson Poynter Memorial Library in June of 2009

How did the Jordan Park Collection
come to us?
Most Archivists and Special Collections Librarians
are by now familiar with this sight.

Maps
There are 4 maps.
The one above is particularly intriguing.

Why was this collection created?
• To depict the poverty, and poor housing
conditions that St. Petersburg’s segregate
black residents were living in
• To reinforce the need for better housing and
the necessity of the Jordan Park housing
project
• These efforts were spearheaded by the newly
created St. Petersburg Housing Authority

St. Petersburg and the Florida Dream,
1888-1950
• “Overcrowding and substandard housing were
increasingly serious problems”
• “the unpaved streets and unpainted shacks of
Methodist Town and other black
neighborhoods were inescapable reminders of
racial separation and inequality”

St. Petersburg’s Historic
African American Neighborhoods
• “Even the smallest houses, with little yard
space, were hosts to an ever-present supply
collard greens, hot peppers, tomatoes and
sometimes sugar cane, providing more than
any one family needed.
• “Neighbors visited with the sick with a pot of
soup.”

• “Bereaved families were remembered
with food and flowers”
•“If someone’s home was destroyed by
fire, neighbors supplied a new start,
providing curtains, drapes, dishes and
anything that could be spared to get
unfortunate neighbors ‘on their feet
again.’ ”

Lingering Questions
How was Jordan Park named?
Was it for Jordan Park Elementary?
Or perhaps for entrepreneur Elder
Jordan Sr.?

